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My dwelling conduces to pious medita- | by others who have expressed a willingness | or mothers of drunkards, dragged with the | Horace, Virgil's Georgies, : 

tions, family prayer three times a day, no|to do the same, I feel persuaded that the miserable poison thatis given them in re- - vig Po i—On Wedny 

confusion, no bustle, but all is order and | hundred persons might isoon be found. |turn for their hard earnings, it is scarcely | TL ee 3 ona uvens ci 

cleanliness. Solemn thoughts are felt about | Smaller “contributions would of course be|to be avondered at. Where men do ‘their| oo 5° Thursday gi stitute were 

the darkness around —purposing to dis-| quite acceptable. duty there is no necessity for such combi- | ;rjceq the following arti Hoar ice 
. tribute EY among the people if possible.| Hoping that-this subject may receive the | nations. Much of the beneficial influence logy, and. Foolesiasticel History ; Hebrey 

"Tuesday,~Spent my morning in writing | attention it demands, at the meetings of| of moral suasion is often lost by its not| Class, part of the prophecy of Joel: Junior C); 

and reading. May I have more love tothe Associations, now about to be held, reaching those who need it most. Let the TAT A ER 

souls, more faith, more unreserved surrender I am, dear Brethren, young men combine and speak out boldly | Mr. obert 1. Porter has completed his The, 
y : : : : <. | logical studies, and is about to take cha | 

of my heart to Christ. The review of the Yours very truly, and there will be no necessity for their , ’ to take charge of , 

past though humbling has a salutary influ- Aaron Txonr. |mothers and sisters to appear on the battle- Mission te Dartmouth and its neighbourhood 

ence in awakening gratitude in my heart] Newton Centre, June 1, 1857. ground. 
under the auspices of the brethren at Halifax 

that I am, I trust, as a brand plucked from| [We regret that the above was not gent in| Whatever may be thought of those pro- 
Communicated. 

the burning. Read Life of Cone. | time for publicatipn before the meeting of the| ceedings, there is a kind of violence such 

Monday, June 8,—There is an exquisite | Western Associatibn. Ttreached uson the 13th | as the following well worthy the imitation 
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A sickly sentimentality insensibly creeps 

~.mit, plumes his wings for a leftier flight, | Dees thi ‘th hi 

te gaze on the undagzling brightness of the oes this comport with his subsequent 

uth of "day—Dbeholding the ciemental strife Rtas Jar ye : 

beneath his feet,—so the tried Christian, | 0 Fis EL RE = FOgIROTiven - 
A é on | [ 

ploming ‘the wings of faith, must soar up-| yy - th - wirires alta infant, 

ward, to gaze upon the noon-day splendour wey WEL WRG VAIS Are Amie heeds of 
; ‘ . Sid 4 | gra . 

of the Sun of Righteousness, looking down |® 
passing | . : . ‘ Y ; : >| tion,~how we would bring little children 

I was converted alone, 1 was bap- | Ty Rg hg i? bi ’ 
tized alone, I am left alone, and presenti- |) 0/0 MRNEYINE Ye som 

But | mand in Mark x. 13-16, il not by baptism ? 

though the spirit longs for congenial and | Wo will ask him if when he goes to Christ 

pleasure in inhaling the first breath of morn, 

is my first thought on looking on the glori- 
ous panorama of nature's beauty before me. 

over the mind, even whilst gazing with 
fond admirftion on the lovely scenes of 
this world, where we see a golden chain 
of divine sympathy leaving not.even this 
fallen earth beyond its embrace: But the 
mind soon teverts to objects more import- 
ant. What has been the resuits of Eleven 
services in as many days? with sundry talks, 
expeundings, and prayers, on the souls of 

shis people. One is forcibly reminded that 
a forced culture of the iuner life will not 

avail much, like hot;house plants, the 

growth is not healthy; and whilst toiling 

on amidst may discouragements, the minis- 

ter is more and more sensible of the im- 

portance of training, to unfold the interior 
Kfe of God's people. Young men of Nova 
Scotia! without that preparation ; aim not | 
for that ephemeral reputation which con- 
sists in making excitements, but look for 
a far higher elevation—to feed the flock of 
God and to train the weak elements of a 
feeble piety. 

Amidst many sad feelings, one thought 

cheers onward the toil-worn pilgrim, that 

the seed when sown, may spring up, and 

when ‘watered by tears and prayers, will 
| that the ** great error’’ (baptismal regenera- 

inst.—Ep. C. M.] 

@hristian Flessenger. 
HALIFAX, J 
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Another long letter addressed ‘to the 
Editor of the Christian Messenger,” and 
signed * INQUIRER" appeared in the Church 
Times of Saturday last. As the writer 
passes over the inconsistency of the Editor in 
not allowing our reply to his last to appear 
in his pages we shall not consider ourselves 
called upon to extend further courtesies 
to *“ a man in a mask.” If he were really 
an “Inquirer” he might with more propriety 
make- his enquiries of the Editor of the 
Church Times. We imagine, however, a 
more assuming title would be the more ap- 
propriate signatures **Inquirer’’ wishes to 
make it appear that the Apostles communi- 
cating the gifts of the Holy Spirit by lay- 
ing on of hands, is a sufficient guarantee 
for Episcopal Confirmation. If he will 
prove to us that the Apostolic. power is 
now vested in the ministers of the Episco- 
pal or any other church, we will admit that 
the argument is valid. As to his statement 

produce fruit in God's own time. Here is 
1 vast field to make a bold onslaught on! 
the bulwarks of Popery—not by contrever- | 
sv, but by preaching Christ and him eruci- | 

{ 
| 

fied. Oh for the spirit and genius of a| 
Lather, to cultivate the soil of Antigonish! | 
buf another week's labor is before me, and | 

how little can we tell what results may 
fy gag *1sequence to true religion. 

follow. whether among the Ethiopians of | 1 oe 
> i Ascites Si Rois adath cae” of the | asserted that the Church of England and 

; e e. { the 
| that the former might very readily pass in- more polished European. The soul ‘en- 

joys an elevation of thought and feeling 
. . ® . Fltot ) y 

which cause the fairest prospects of this to, the latter by the change of x word, 

world to appear evanescent, as the short 
dream of the winter's night, Irom. want 
of sympathy, the spirit of isolation may | 

become at times insupportable, but when | 
the child of God is in such circumstances, 
like the bird of Jove, which when the 
storms are raging round some Alpine sum- 

| consent to this view of the matter. 

tion), ‘is rather a war of words, than of 
opposite opinions,” we beg to differ from 
him most entirely. 
venient to dispose of the matter in that 
way, but the legitimate consequences of 
such an * error” (or * war of words,” if he 
prefers it), are of the most vital con-| 

It is by some | 

hurch of Rome are merely names, and 

We 
think, however, that there are very many 
in the Episcopal Church who would not 

As to 
the child being ** now,” (by baptism) ** re- 
stored to God's favour” and thereby * the 
sced of future holiness” has been sown; 
we can only reply, What saith the Scrip- 
ture? 

upon the petty turmoil of this 
Wo eld . 

vt toll meng tcllg me that I shall die alone. 

kindred elements of thought and feeling in 
this world, all misconception and prejudice | 
will be removed in the.next. Bo 

For the Christian Messenger. 

Home Missions. 
I's the Churches composing the Baptist Associa- 
tions of Nova Scotda:r 

Dear DRETHREX, 

Your attention was called not long since, 
by Brother Barss and others, through the 
pages of the Christian McSsenger, to the 
subject of Home Missions. 
made to the propriety of uniting the res- 
nective Boards of the three Associations | 
into one Central Board, to be located at 
Halifax, or such other place as would be 
favourable to communication and co-opera- | 
tion with missionaries labouring in different 
parts of the Province, 

It is not my design, in this letter, to ad- 
vocate directly the claims of Home Missions, 
since this has alréady been done, and since 
they must be apparent to all. I would 
merely suggest the need of immediate ac- 
tion with.a view to establish our Domestic 
Missions on a more permanent basis, that 
their operations may proceed in a more sys- 
tematic and efficiént manner. The organi- 
sation of one Central Board would, I foel 

“assured, contribute largely to these ends. 
With reference to'fands, 1 may here say | wo go with the h 

that T will be one of one hundred to con- smashing bottles 
tribute twegty dollars, for one, or even two! of ram casks, 
years ; and liom what has been said to me | choose between this and becoming thd wivis 

Sp 

Reference was | 

remarks, ‘‘that the Churchman does not re- 

** Inquirer” desires of wus the informa- 

of all good Temperance women as well as 

men :— : 

unanimously to appoint a committee of one hun-, 

pr 

It may be very con-| 

The ladies of Greenburgh, Indiana, have voted 

dred of their number to visit all the liquor shops in 

town, and try by “Kindness and affection te in- 

fluence sellers to quit the business.” 

The following instance is given of “A 

Judge executing Justice’ :— 

“ Most of these summary proceedings have 

been by women ; behold a‘judge executing. the 

search, seizure, and destruction clause. The case’ 

of Judge Wright, of Logansport, Indiana, is thus 

told by the Ohio Crusader :— 

The proprietor of a drinking saloon gave liquar 
to a minor son of the Judge, together with 
another little boy, and they both were made drunk. 

The Judge's wrath was aroused, and he went with 
an axe, on Sunday morning, and made a general 

smash up of the goods and effects of the grog-seller, 
especially his large stock of mean liquor. ~ After- 
wards put on his best suit and went to meeting as 
usual. We admire that kind of judicial pluck. 
We would not wonder if he had a very quiet con- 
science, anC enjoyed religion on that Lord's day. 
Unless our moral sense is gli) perverted, the 
Judge did right in the sight of God, angels, and 
good men. fais was not an act of “mob vielence.” 

God has given us rights and instinets which human 
governments cannet abridge or destroy. ‘One of 
these is the defenee of our children. We regret 

that parents do not generally feel a greater weight 
of responsibility resting upon them to assert and 

maintain their God-given rights.” 

The efforts of the Sons of Temperance 

in the City are deserving of much credit, 

A series of four page tracts is being pub- 

lished by them. They are admirably adapt- | 

ed for gratuitous distribution, and cannot 

fail to do good. 4The heading, * Leaves for 

the way-side,” nicely describes their eharac- 

ter. 

No. 1 is an Address to heads of families 

in the province of Nova Scotia, by the Rev. 
Dr. Cramp. 

No. 2 is The Home, by J. S. Thompson. 
No. 3 is The Giant Evil : How shall we 

deal with it? 
No. 4. Should the friends of Tempe- 

rance exert their political rights in support 
of their principles? 

Acadia College Anniversary. 

[We were disappointed in not receiving the following 

notice previous to our last week’s issue. It did not 

reach us till the 13th inst.) \ 

At eleven o'clock, A. M., the procession left 
the College for the Meeting House, in the fol- 
lowing order : — 

Academy Pupils, 

Mr. Hartt, Principal of the Academy, and Mr. 
Moser, his Assistant. : 

| in prayer for a blessing on his infant, and 

neglects no means of incuicating - early les- | 
' sons of piety, he does not more effectually | 
| bring his child to im, than when bringing | 

"3 i - . - ~ 

it to the clergyman for baptism ? 

| 
i ius to copy his letter into our pages. No- 
thing in it but’its length, and our space 
| being required for more important matter, 
prevents us from complying with the re- 
| quest ; as we know not one of our readers 
who might not from its perusal be led to 
embrace more firmly and rejoice more fully 
‘in the simple but sublime truths of God's 

| credulity he is subjected -when he leaves 
| that foundation of true Christianity. 

Temperance. 
| 
| Tue Prohibitionist for June gives us a 
full page of instrnces in which the ladies 
have taken the law in their own hands, 
and have either purchased and destroyed 
the contents of liquor shops or compelled 
the dealers to close their establishments. 
When the devastations of the great de- 
stroyer are seen in many family circles is it 
to be wondered at that the mothers and 
wives of those who are brought under the 
infernal spell, should combine to banish 

| somew at beyond the province of woman, 
tehet for the parpo 

ut where women 
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* Inquirer” with singuldt modesty asks 

| THE POWER OF TRUTH, 

Word, when he sees to what an amount of | 

emotion, 

their Fo enemy > It may be thought 

College Students. 
Resident Graduates. 

The Professors. 

Governors and friends. 

After prayer by the Rev. G. Armstrong, A. 
M., Orations were delivered by under-graduates. 

Henry Vaughan, St. Martin's, N. B. 

JUDSON COMPARED WITH XAVIER, 
Edward M. Saunders, Aylesford. 

THE EDUCATIONAL ELEMENT OF ORATORY, 
Robt. L. Weatherbe, Charlottetown, P, E. L 

THE IMAGINATION,~—ITS MIGHT AND IT8 MARVELS, 
Charles H. Corey, New Canaan, N. B. 

TUE CHRISTIAN HERO IN APRICA, 
+... Robert D. Porter, Cornwallis, 

The Rev. 8. W. deBlois, A. M , then introduc- 
ed Mr. Thomas A. Higging, A. B., who graduated 
in 1854, to receive the degree of A. M.; and Mr, 
Robert 1). Porter, who has just completed his 
College Course, to receive the degree of A. B. 
These degrees were conferved in the usual man< 
ner’by Dr. Cramp, Chairman of Faculty. 

Mr. Higgins has ‘also completed his theological 
course, and has accepted an invitation to visit the 
church at I rt His wvaledictory address, 
which followed next, was listened to with much 
interest, There were appropriate and touchin 
allusions to various incidents in his College life, 
and “ Farewell” was pronounced under strong 

The Chairman then announced that the Gover- 
nors had that morning conferred, by unanimous 
vote, the honorary degree of Doctor in Divinity 
on the Rev. Charles T Dr, Tupper ad- 
dressed the me geinent, 1g in strains of RRR 

s and knocking in the heads proceedi o Sh Gas ob 

ve to 

A Public Meeting was held in the Divsie 
Room, Temperance Hall, on Saturday even 
ing last, for the purpose of considering ths 
evils to which Halifax is shortly to be ex. 
posed by the establishment of a 
theatre and drinking saloon; and the bey 
means to be used to avert those evils, 

Addresses were delivered by several gen 
tlemen, who, while they did not lose sigh 
of the arguments often used in support o 
dramatic performances, yet shewed clear; 
that the -inriorality and vice invariabl 
associated with the theatre, and falls 
when accompanied with places for drinking 
were a sufficient reason for alarm, and 
should induce all good citizens to discourag 
them. A memerial to His Worship th 
Mayor and City Council was ado 
We think there could not be a more ap 

propriate situation for the theatre than th 
one chosen<fnext door to the Werk-house 
the Poor-house, and the Jail. If the re 
cerds of poverty and erime could but ly 
exhibited fully and fairly, we hesitate no 

to express the opinion that many of ti 
future inmates of these institutions woul 
be able distinctly to trace their course fror 
the exhibitions, exposures and imitations ¢ 
human nature, on the stage of the theatre 
to the deplorable experience of its conse 
quences in their full developement as see 
in themselves. ¥ 
"It may be well for heads of families an 
young men in particular to mark well th 
eontiguity of the buildings, and be warne 
in time of the steps which lead from on 
to the ether. : 
The only safety in this as in the practic 

of sobriety, is in Total Abstinence. 

New Scorrisit Lay Preacner.—A. M 

Brownlow North is causing much excite 
ment in Edinburg and other towns in Sco 

‘and, by his pathetic preaching in the se 
ral pulpits in those cities he visits. | 
was till recently quite a man of fashio 
and even now dresses in a style very di 

ferent from that usual in the pulpit. H 

addresses his audience in the most imps 

sioried and powerful, yet simple manne 

that his hearers become deeply affect 

many even to tears. Wherever he preact 

es, crowds go to hear him, and often hu 

‘dreds are unable to obtain admission. 

——————— 

Tue settlement of the Central Americ 

question between England and the U. 
is still encompassed with some difficultie 

There seems, however, a mutual dispositic 

at present to uvoid all further causes 

excitement, and we. trust before long 

amicable and satisfactory adjustment 
of 

| the points at issue will take place. 

| new Ambassador, Lord Napier, seems 

have been well received at Washiog!o 

land bids fair to be fit for his, busin¢: 

The Authorities at Washington ha
ve final 

resolved to take summary 
means to redug 

the Mormous in Utah to submission Be
 

general Government, and 2500 troops uf 

der Gen. Harney are ordered thither. * 

outrage of all laws, human and a 4 

expulsion of the U.S. Judges and ts 

by force, and the unbridled exercise -
 £ 

er by the Mormon Despot, Brigham : 
has rendered it impossible any long® of 

submit to his defiance of all superior 50 
trol. We believe this impious gol sen 

tious. imposture would very shortly “ 
to an end, if left to itself—but for a 

of ‘society at large it is not right the = 

an entire disregard of all the sapetis 

morality and religion should go pop # 

Much interest will be felt in (88 il 

news from China. A large Naval ig 

tary force will bave arrived ob Sa 4 

not improbably some decisive SHOX" © 

8 | now, may have b
een struck on the pa

 

the allied British and F
rench forces. 

the mean time, Loud hinge Lh Bri 

Plenipotentiary, is on Dis Way "0 p 
gociations at Pekin with that Bemi-bi 

an Power! The Insurgents SH° 
session of some of tho most | 
of the Empire, and it 

whole system. 
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